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Jnstructions: 1)

2)
Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. ll written anything,
such type af acl will be considered as an attempt to resoft to unfair means.
All questians are compulsory.
The number to the righl indicates lull marks
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabE in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within the
stlpulated frame. The Question paper paftern is a mere guideline. Quesflor,s can be asked
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the Question
is out af syllabus. As lt is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Section (A)(MCQ)

s)
4)
s)
6)

2.

3.

l\y'ultiple Choice Question:
1) 2) 3) 4) 5) 6) 7) 8) e) 10) i.20x1=20)
11)12) 13) 14) 15) 16) 17) 18) 19) 20)
J8 Questions from Forensic l\.4edicine, 2 questions from Medical jurisprudence and 10
Questions fronl Toxicologyl

Section (B)(SAQ/LAQ)

Write short answer (Any Four out of Six) 1O+rS=ZO;a) b) c) d) e) f)

[3 questions from lntroduction and Legal procedure/ Laws an relation with med]cal
profession, CCH, Forensic psychiatry, lnjuries-Mechanical. Thermal, firearm,
electrical, radiation, lightening, regional, transportation, traffic injuries, Violence in
Home ln detail with lVedico legal aspect of all, exhumation, ACTS
3 questions from Death from starvaton, heat and cold, Virginity, defloration,
pregnancy and delivery, impotency and sterility-Artificial insemination, Test-tube
baby, Surrogacy, Aboftion, Legitjmacy, Sexual perversion, lnfanticide, SIDSI

Wr,le short answer {Any Four out of Six) .
a) lr) c) d) e) 0 (04x5=20)
[1 question from Laws relating to poisons, Toxicological evidence, 5 questions from

Non metallic, vegetable, animal, mechanical, food poisoning, fuel, miscelianeous,

including stimulanis, streel dru9s, designer drugs, hallucinogens,Asphyxiants,

Cardiac poisons, Drug dependence, Sedatives and HypnoticF, Fuelsl

Long answer questlon (Any Two out of Fou0
a) b) c) d)
[02 Questions from "Personal ldentificat]on, N.4edico legal aspect of death investigations
and PN4, Asphyxla, 02 Question from "Sexual Offences, Abortion lnfanticide, Pregnancy,
Deiivery, lvlechanical lnjuries"l

Long answer question (Any one from Q. No. 5,6, & 7)

Long answer question from Corrosive, lrritant-metallic, non-metallic poisons

Long answer question from Neurotic- cereb ral/Spinal/peripheral, Cardiac poisons

Long answer question from lntroduction to Toxicology, General ireatment of poisons

{02x10=20)

(01x20=20)
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